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A C OU ST I C DU O

With a big voice and a set list to match, Eve n' Paparo is a full sound
musical c o l l a b o r a t i o n featuring Jennell Eve on Vocals and Michael
Paparo on Guitar. This musical force is based out of Jupiter FL. With an
extensive repertoires, they create captivating renditions of songs with a
unique flair. Covering everything from ballads, pop, rock, todays top
hits to all of your favorite party tunes. Their signature acoustic sound
will be sure to give your event soul to make it memorable. When we
perform at an event we aren't just playing songs, we are building
memories and bringing people together by creating a warm atmosphere
with the songs people love.

"We truly love what we do and believe in the power of
music to transform and bring life into any event."
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Jennell Eve
Jennell Eve had her solo debut at the age of 9. She
grew up singing the church choir as a toddler,
where she began to sing and mimic the choir
director while waiting for her older brother at
choir practice. She would sing so loud in the
pews, they finally let her join, despite being under
the age limit. From that point on, music has
shaped who Jennell is today. Jennell is a Florida
native. Throughout her childhood, she was active
in numerous musical theatre productions, with
leading and supporting roles. Throughout high
school, Jennell performed at countless county
fairs all along the east coast of Florida. In 2009,
Jennell was a contestant in season 9 of American
Idol. She then received a full music scholarship at
Indian River State College, where Jennell studied
jazz vocal performance and musical therapy, and
traveled with the Company Singers. After
graduating from college, Jennell has been very
active in the music scene. A full time musician,
Jennell is living her passion and it shows.

Michael Paparo
Michael Paparo is a multi-instrumentalist,
who started playing bass guitar at 13 years
old. He is well known for the upright bass,
acoustic and electric guitar, piano and
drums. Originally from New York, he
relocated to south Florida in 1999. He is one
of the founding members of Big Vince and the
Phat Cats, one of the original house bands at
BB Kings in West Palm Beach Florida. He has
shared the stage numerous big names such as
The Doobie Brothers, Melissa Etheridge,
Grand Funk Railroad, Hootie and the Blow
Fish, The Coasters, Clarence Clemons and a
host of others. Michael is also a certified
luthier (instrument building and repair). His
styles are diverse from funk to country, blues,
rock and Jazz.
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